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AngloGold Ashanti lifts Tropicana ore reserve and production outlook
15 December 2016 - AngloGold Ashanti Ltd is pleased to report an improved production outlook at the Tropicana Gold Mine in...

 
AngloGold Ashanti announces a change to the board of directors
02 December 2016 - AngloGold Ashanti is pleased to announce the appointment of Sindiswa (Sindi) Zilwa as an Independent
Non-Executive Director...
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AngloGold Ashanti enters definitive joint venture agreement with OKIMO in
DRC

Friday, March 26, 2010

AngloGold Ashanti is pleased to announce that it  has entered into a definit ive joint venture agreement (JVA) with l'Office des Mines
d'Or de Kilo-Moto (OKIMO) relat ing to the development of the Ashanti Goldfields Kilo (AGK) project in the Democratic Republic of
Congo (DRC) and the transfer of the exploitat ion permits to AGK. The JVA and ancillary documentation has been entered into in
terms of the findings of the review of the Mining Convention by the DRC Government which was completed in February 2009.

"This agreement allows us to move forward with an enormously prospective explorat ion programme from which we expect to
develop another world class gold project," Chief Executive Officer Mark Cutifani said. "It  also allows us the opportunity to generate
prosperity for local communit ies and the country as a whole, which is a crit ical part of creating a sustainable operating model in this
region."

"By signing this agreement, the part ies responded posit ively to the requirements of the DRC Government in relat ion to the review
of the AGK mining convention", Willy Bafoa Lifeta, Chief Executive Officer of OKIMO, said. "This agreement also has the advantage to
allow OKIMO to regain its posit ion as a mining operator in the ITURI district  (KILO sector) by having its own infrastructures and mineral
deposits outside of the AGK project area".

Under the JVA, AngloGold Ashanti and OKIMO agree to joint ly develop the AGK project through the joint company AGK, in which AGA
holds an 86.22% interest and OKIMO holds the remaining 13.78%. The JVA provides for the exploitat ion permits to be transferred
from OKIMO to AGK covering an area of approximately 6,000 km2 in the Ituri district  in the northeastern DRC. This includes the
Mongbwalu project where a mineral resource of approximately 3 million ounces has been identified by previous explorat ion work and
where further explorat ion and feasibility studies are currently taking place.

In addit ion, greenfields explorat ion programs are planned throughout the AGK project area. Through these greenfields explorat ion
activit ies, AGK has agreed to return to OKIMO approximately 30% of the AGK project area over a period of three years, at a rate of
about 600km2 a year. AGK, however, may delay such returns by up to a further two years to facilitate an element of flexibility in the
explorat ion programs.

It  has been agreed that an area of approximately 121 km2 located around the towns of Bambu and Nizi, where OKIMO's exist ing
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operations and headquarters are situated, will not init ially be part of the AGK project. AngloGold Ashanti and OKIMO have agreed
that AngloGold Ashanti will have a right to explore this area at its own cost subject to a program that will be discussed joint ly with
OKIMO. Should AngloGold Ashanti identify deposits having an inferred mineral resource of more than 1.5 million ounces, then the two
part ies will develop up to two such deposits in terms of a separate joint venture agreement which both part ies have undertaken to
negotiate expediently and in good faith. OKIMO has further agreed that it  will not be entit led to transfer all or any part of this area
to any third party until such a joint venture agreement (including provisions for the transfer of the two deposits referred to above)
has been agreed with AngloGold Ashanti. Thereafter, any transfer of all or part of this area to any third party will be subject to pre-
emptive rights in favour of AngloGold Ashanti.

Ancillary documentation entered into in terms of the JVA includes:

 

1. the protocol entered into between the Government of the DRC and AngloGold Ashanti and OKIMO under which AngloGold
Ashanti and OKIMO have secured certain undertakings and commitments from the Government of the DRC in respect of the AGK
project, including security of tenure as long as AGK is in compliance with DRC mining legislat ion and for such t ime as eh AGK
project is in commercial production, as well as the exist ing DRC mining legislat ion and fiscal regime under which the AGK project
will operate;

2. the exploitat ion permit transfer deeds for the transfer of these from OKIMO to AGK;
3. the termination agreement of the exist ing amodiat ion agreement. The termination will be effective upon the transfer of the

exploitat ion permits;
4. the financing agreement between AngloGold Ashanti and AGK (no new capital will be issued in AGK until the first AGK project is

constructed and mining commences. Consequently, AngloGold Ashanti will finance AGK with interest bearing shareholder loans
until then);

5. the financial and technical assistance agreement pursuant to which AGK undertakes to provide technical and financial assistance,
by way of loans, to OKIMO for a total amount of up to US$5 million;

6. the technical services agreement pursuant to which AngloGold Ashanti will provide technical and administrat ive services to AGK;
and

7. the loan agreement between AGK and OKIMO aggregating all loans as advanced and to be advanced from AGK to OKIMO including
any loans under the financial and technical assistance agreement and for other payments as made by AGK on behalf of OKIMO
under the JVA which are agreed to be repayable by OKIMO to AGK.  

Under the JVA and ancillary documentation a total amount of US$1.25m is payable by AGK to the Government of DRC and
approximately US$10.6m is payable by AGK to, or on behalf of, OKIMO as compensation for the loss of rent and payment of
surfaces rights arrears. Of this amount, approximately US$4.33m is repayable by OKIMO to AGK under the loan agreement between
AGK and OKIMO.
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